San Pablo Ave Safety Enhancements and Parallel Bike Improvements

Segment 7: Haskell St to 63rd St

Legend:
- Project Bike Route Improvements
- Existing or Proposed bike Route per City bike Plan
- City of Berkeley Complete Streets Study Candidate

Bicycle Network Improvements and Traffic Calming:
- Existing Traffic Circle
- New Traffic Circle

Existing or Proposed Bike Circles

- Existing Speed Hump/Table
- New Speed Hump/Table

- New Pedestrian/Bicycle Crossing Island
- Existing Pedestrian/Bicycle Crossing Island

- New Pedestrian Crosswalk
- Existing Pedestrian Crosswalk

- Existing Bike Lane
- New Bike Lane

- Existing Bus Lane
- New Bus Lane

San Pablo Ave to Oakland City Limit

See inset map for improvements further west on 65th Street.